Effects of 1-beta-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine on chromosomes, depending upon the cell cycle stage at the time of exposure.
1-beta-D-Arabinofuranosyl cytosine (ara-C) is a clinically important cytotoxic drug which is a potent inhibitor of DNA but which has a minimal effect on other cellular processes. The cytotoxic action of ara-C on mammalian cells has been suggested to be due to the chromosome aberrations induced by this compound. Using a marsupial cell line (JU56), the cells of which contain only 9 readily identified chromosomes, the different types of chromosome aberrations induced by a pulse of ara-C have been quantified, and the cell cycle dependence of the damage has been assessed. It was found that, for cells exposed in G2, both chromatid-type and chromosome-type lesions were produced. The frequency of these lesions was reduced by a chase of deoxycytidine, and there was some evidence that the initial lesions are gaps which may later be converted to true breaks. In early G2 and late S cells, lesions were produced chiefly at one chromosome locations; this location was not specifically late-replicating. At all stages of S, lesions were chiefly chromatid-type, and some exchanges occurred. The level of damage in S cells was not influenced by a deoxycytidine chase. There was negligible damage in cells exposed in G1. It is suggested that the reason previous investigators have obtained very different cell cycle dependence of chromosome damage is that the delaying effects of ara-C on cell cycle progression was not taken into account.